CHANCELLOR
CHERYL B. SCHRADER

VICE CHANCELLOR
GLOBAL AND STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS
WARREN WRAY
-- International Affairs
-- Global Learning
-- Corporate Relations

VICE CHANCELLOR
HUMAN RESOURCE SERVICES, EQUITY AND INCLUSION
SHENETHIA MANUEL
-- Americans with Disabilities Act
-- Affirmative Action
-- Diversity and Inclusion
-- Human Resource Services
-- Payroll and Benefits
-- Title IX

PROVOST AND EXECUTIVE VICE CHANCELLOR
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
ROBERT MARLEY

VICE CHANCELLOR
FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
WALTER BRANSON
-- Accounting and Fiscal Services
-- Budget Planning
-- Business Services
-- Environmental Health and Safety
-- Facilities Operations
-- Design and Construction Mgt
-- University Police

VICE CHANCELLOR
UNIVERSITY ADVANCEMENT
JOAN NESBITT
-- Alumni Affairs and Constituent Relations
-- Marketing and Communications
-- Development Office
-- Public Radio – KMST
-- Advancement Services

VICE CHANCELLOR
STUDENT AFFAIRS
DEBRA ROBINSON
-- Athletics and Recreation
-- Career Opportunities and Employer Relations
-- Counseling, Disability Support and Student Wellness
-- Leadership and Cultural Programs
-- Residential Life
-- Services and Operations
-- Student Health Services
-- Student Life
-- University Dining Services
-- Leach Theatre
-- Havener Center
-- Testing Center
-- S&T Store

DIRECTOR
ARCHIVES
DIANA AHMAD

ASSISTANT VICE PROVOST
INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH AND ASSESSMENT
OYEBANJO LAJUBUTU

DIRECTOR
LIBRARY AND LEARNING RESOURCES
TRACY PRIMICH

VICE PROVOST
GRADUATE STUDIES
VENKAT ALLADA

VICE PROVOST AND DEAN
COLLEGE OF ARTS, SCIENCES, AND BUSINESS
STEPHEN ROBERTS
-- Aerospace Studies – Air Force ROTC
-- Arts, Languages, and Philosophy
-- Biological Sciences
-- Business and Information
-- Chemistry
-- Economics
-- English and Technical Communication
-- History and Political Science
-- Mathematics and Statistics
-- Military Sciences – Army ROTC
-- Physics
-- Psychological Science

VICE PROVOST AND DEAN
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND COMPUTING
IAN FERGUSON
-- Chemical and Biochemical Engr
-- Civil, Architectural and Environmental Engr
-- Computer Science
-- Electrical and Computer Engr
-- Engineering Management and Systems Engr
-- Freshman Engr Program (FEP)
-- Geosciences and Geology and Petroleum Engr
-- Materials Science and Engr
-- Mechanical and Aerospace Engr
-- Mining and Nuclear Engr

VICE PROVOST
UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES
JEFFREY CAWLFIELD
-- Center for Educational Research and Teaching Innovation (CERTI)
-- Learning Enhancement Across Disciplines (LEAD)
-- New Faculty Programs
-- South Central Regional Professional Development Center (RPDC)
-- Speech Communication Center
-- Student Design and Experiential Learning Center (SDELC)
-- Honors Program – 1st, 2nd Year Experience Program
-- Undergraduate Advising (UAO)
-- The Writing Center

VICE PROVOST
RESEARCH
K. KRISHNAMURTHY
Research Centers/Institutes/Depts
-- Center for Environmental Science and Technology (CST)
-- Center for Infrastructure Engr Studies (CIES)
-- Center for Biomedical Science and Engr (CBSE)
-- Environmental Research Center for Emerging Contaminants (ERCEC)
-- Energy Research and Development Center (ERDC)
-- Intelligent Systems Center (ISC)
-- Materials Research Center (MRC)
-- Rock Mechanics and Explosives Research Center (RMERC)
-- Technology Transfer and Economic Development (TTED)

VICE PROVOST AND DEAN
ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT
LAURA STOLL
-- Registrar
-- Admissions and Visitor Center
-- New Student Programs
-- Pre-College and Student Diversity Programs (SDP)
-- Project Lead the Way
-- Student Financial Assistance
-- Women’s Leadership Institute (WLI)
-- Student Success Center

INTERIM CHIEF INFORMATION OFFICER
DANIEL UETRECHT
-- Enterprise System and Applications
-- Academic Technology
-- Network and Computing Systems
-- Research Support
-- IT Business Services